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Sir, I  be* to move! :

‘•That the Bm ter authorise payment
and *ppropmtf<»0rcert»m«um«f^ 
out of tbe Consolidated Fund of the Stale 
of Punjab for tbe service* of the financial 
year 1971-72, be taken into consideration."

^  w w  fii? nfhcr ( n f f cr r) : % M tm r 
wnprr jj t 5 #  *fN»t ftwr w *  t

MR. CHAIRMAN : The question is;

“That the Bill to authorise payment 
and appropriation of certain sums from and 
out of the Consolidated Fund of the State 
of Puc^ab for the services of the financial 
year 1971-72, be taken into consideration.”

ThemUimwas adopted

i f td n n M im tw il («jprr) ;iro < * r t s  
arra m ix  ■■■

MR. CHAIRMAN : The question is ;

“The clauses 2 and 3, the Schedule 
rn«»i*g 1, the Enacting Formula and the 
Title stand part of the BUI.’*

The instant im i adeptedf.

Qmsu2and3, ifc&Mtfr, dome 1 the Baaetittg 
Femdam ithe Title wm added to the BilL

SHRI K .R . GANESH: I beg to move ;

“That the Bill be passed.*'

MR. CHAIRMAN: Tbe question is *

“That the Bill be passed.”

Tkemetie* urns adopted.

MIL CHAIRMAN; Now, we take up the 
HaH-*n-hm$r discussion.

t m w wrc s w i f t : *rtr «m j* arra 

u f f t o r  w t j

f  Mowd with the «comiacndati<m of tbe

« r  Wtar fow 
« w r | « w  fliw •ft x i* n t* tf  ^  u n r w
WfWf TOT IT *nfT W f r f  \

«ft * w  K i | »<N?: ffwnr tpr <flw
$vixiev $  j w w  *pt i* n s r  i w w  

^ u t r v r a w w  ’n fff tw i’w t l  1 

tW S  WffWf W  I

1 7 *  h n .

HALT AN-HOUR DISCUSSION 

RSU RttftAX. EuBCTRlFlCATtON MflUNO FotTStTIV
Flaw

SHRI a  K. CHANDRAPPAN (Telleherry); 
Sir, I have raised this discussion with a view 
to bring out certain important problems which 
were not properly answered when the question 
was asked in this House on 8th June on rural 
electrification during the Fourth Five Year 
Han. Now there is no dispute about the fact 
that rural electrification should be given pro
per attention and proper funds should also be 
allotted for electrifying the villages. The 
Government have come forward with enormous 
statistics to prove how ffcr they have been 
successful in rural electrification

In this connection, I wish to point out two 
fiicts. The first Is this. The per capita consump
tion of electricity in our country is 83 k. w. 
whereas in the other under-developed coun
tries, according to the Report presented by 
Government this year, it ranges from 250 k. w. 
to 2000 and odd k. w. From this we aw 
understand how backward our country is in 
the matter of consumption of Electricity;

It is said that in rural areas the quantum 
of electricity used for agcicutturail ptupam h  
only & per cent. That shows the backwardness 
in the matter of our rural electrification.

We have eletrified so much of villages, s*id
the Minister. The other day he said that 18 
per cent of the Indian villages hat* been 
electrified during this period. It is a remark
able success, I should say. At the m m  time, 
tb© ttMti tfafc '̂ y!hftdhf iwiy
wttpwg Stiles are wtty
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Here we have a small State Haryana, which 
has electrified 100 per cent villages in the 
State. 

Haryana is followed by Tamilnadu with 
7B% villages electrified and Kerala, 76%. Is 
it not a shameful fact that in the same country 
we have States like Assam and Orissa where 
only 2.5% villages are electrified ? 

In respect of West Bengal, which is consi-
dered to be one of the highly industrialised 
States, where industry is concentrated, what a 
pathetic picture the country-side presents ? 
Only 7.4%. of the villages are electrified in West 
Bengal. Not a different picture is given by 
Rajasthan also. In Rajasthan the figure is 
8.8%. 

Now you come to Bihar and U. P. In Bihar 
the figure is 10.4% whereas in U. P. the figure 
is 17. 7%. All this shows that this rural electri-
fication could not be done in a planned manner 
by the Government. On the 8th June, while 
discussion was taking place the Minister said 
that it was not due to fault of the Centre, but 
it was due to the fault of the States. But, we 
are living in a country where we visualise to 
have planned economic development. How 
can we assume that the Centre can shirk its 
resposibility and put it on the shoulders of the 
State Governments? To put all the responsibi-
lity on the States only is not the correct answer. 
We have to examine why this should be so, 
while our Government and Planning Commis-
sion have an intense desire to get the country 
electrified quickly. 

We not only visualise that there should be 
more pumpsets and irrigation facilities which 
should be electrically operated, but we do 
visualise a new country side to be created in 
this sub-continent ; we do visualise the chang-
ing face of rural India, which will have its 
economic, and social impact on the future 
development of the country. But we find a sad 
picture in this regard. You can see that there 
are States which are producing surplus 
electricity. The nearby State might not be self-
sufficient. Then, what happens ? Due to lack 
of transmission facilities the surplus electricity 
cannot be sent to the nearby State. A surplus 
State like Kerala is using only 50 per cent of 
the generating capacity in that State. Is it not 

a national waste? It is. But if the other 50 
per cent is used to produce electriciry, then 
what will they do with that electricity? There 
is no national grid. Iron poles, towers, wires 
etc., the essential requirement for transmission 
even to the villages are not available. The 
bon. Minister said that there would be a 
national grid, but we may have to wait for 
another ten years. He also said that 50 per 
cent of the villages in our country will be 
electrified in the next ten years, and 1980 will 
be a bright year for India, and particular so 
for rural India. But is that not a long period ? 

All this is happening because of the lopsided 
planning. We again depend upon the vagaries 
of the whether, the climate, the monsoons, the 
rainfall etc., for the production of electricity. 

I was speaking about Kerala. In that State, 
we have surplus electricity produced. and yet 
the industries are often affected by shortage of 
electricity. It happens because we completely 
depend upon the monsoons and we completely 
depend upon hydro electric projects. Is it not 
good to plan for our future ? I think that we 
are a country having enough coal, and we can 
use that coal for installing thermal plants and 
we can produce electricity to help those States 
which are depending mainly on the monsoons. 
In· such States thermal plants could be installed 
and more electricity could be produced ; it 
would be available round the year. 

A demand had been put forward before the 
Central Government by Kerala to take steps to 
ensure to have enough electricity all round the 
year, and I do not know whether the Central 
Government have considered it. They need an 
atomic power plant for this purpose. I do not 
know whether Government will consider this 
case ofKerala 

Further, when we go to electrify a village, 
the limitations of the Central Electricity Act 
come in. According to the Central Electricity 
Act, private ownership of land is a problem, 
and the landowner should allow the Electricity 
Board to take the electricity line through his pro-
perty. In my district of Cannanore in Kerala 
State, there was a plan to electrify the villages 
on the occasion of the Gandhi Centenary 
celeberations, but most of our schemes were 
faced with a serious difficulty because of 
litigation. Most of the landlords would like to 
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get electricity for their domestic consumption 
Mid perhaps also for irrigation facilities but 
they might have somr feud with their neigh
bours ftrxl they would not allow the electricity 
lines to paw through their property to their 
neighbour*. Will Government consider the 
question of changing this Act which it rather 
outmoded and which cannot serve the purpose 
which we would all like it to serve ? That Act 
should be amended.

Then, ! come to the question of the finances 
of the State Electricity Boards. The Five Year 
Plan says that the financial position of the 
State Electricity Board is very bad, and the 
report of the Ministry of Irrigation and Power 
which has been presented this year also says 
that all the State Electricity Boards mote or 
lets are having a difficult financial situation. I 
do not know the details of it, but I know one 
thing which happens as a consequence. When 
the Electricity Board is asked to electrify a 
village, they readily come forward* At least in 
Kerala, I know that they will ask whether we 
can furnish a minimum guarantee; that is. 25 
or 30 people should agree that thry would 
consume the electricity. There is no problem 
in regard to this agreement. But the problem 
comes when the Electricity Board for its future 
planning tfew charge 6 per cent interest on the 
poor villagers. You know the villager has an 
age-old understanding in regard to money* 
lending, interest etc. He might be having so 
many idiotic notions also. But to help him out 
of these things, Government should adopt a 
more benevolent attitude. Government enable 
the Electricity Boardi to electrify the villages 
without charging exorbitant rent.

What happens. They are now charging 6 
percent. One expert committee mentioned in 
the Fourth Plan are visualising the looting of 
the villagers. It is called the Venkataraman 
Committee. It visualises that in future invest
ments the Electricity Boards will make, get a 
return of 11 per cent. I do not know how the 
poor villager can afford to pay this. If your 
idea it to give priority to rural electrification to 
bring its benefit within the reach of the com* 
mon man, the poor  ̂man in the village should 
not be penalised in this fashion.

m u  KL SURYANARAYANA (fihmi) t

Recently there was a news Hem appearing Ixl 
the press saying that tlie Minister of Irrigation 
and Power had suggested to the Government 
and had requested the Prime Minister to allow 
him to advise tS*e Planning Commission to allot 
tome fun ds to cower the entire Harijanand 
Girijan villages for electrification before the 
end of this year. How far has this scheme 
been agreed upon and what action has been or 
is being taken ?

Now the Electricity Boards are in deficit. 
They have no funds. If this matter is raised 
here, the reply is that it is a State subject, Tbe 
Centre gives some grants or loans. We are 
here directly elected by the people. We have 
got certain responsibilities in this regard to 
our electorate. When we ask the State Govern
ments, they say the Centre is giving money 
and we should not ask such questions. At the 
same time, we find that money allotted by the 
Centre for the particular purpose of electrifica
tion may not be spent for that purpose hut 
diverted to some other purposes. So I would 
suggest that when the Centre gives a loan or 
other financial assistance to State Governments 
for a particular purpose, they should also have 
same supervision to tee that the money is 
utilised for the purpose for which it was asked 
and given, and properly utilised at that, I 
would request the Minister to clarify this 
point.

SHRI BALATHANDAYUTHAM (Coim
batore) ; We are not satisfied with our rural 
electrification as it is. In this background, we 
find that electricity is being wasted in the 
cities. What is Government going to do to 
curb ostentatious use of electricity in the cities, 
depriving the villages of the samr for more 
useful and productive purposes ? Will Govern* 
met* consider going to the aid of tbe «g*i» 
culturist by reducing the rate on wfcftd» 
electricity *« supplied for such frntpotes as 
agricultural production ? We find tbit eaten* 
sion of rural electrification only toodaei a far 
houses in the villages. Does the Gowrnment 
contemplate reaUy reaching the Harijans and 
Giffyaat? If to, will they r̂mrirlnr a irhfimn 
for even wiring houses and it»ppj ying thetH 
electricity, charging for both in a moderate 
way ? Will tbe Government consider taking 
wet the private agencies supptylngelectricitf
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that are still to existence particularly in. Tamil 
Nadu feasant* the production is done by 
Government ? O aha you take over, you will 
not be able to achieve your aim or target. In 
that respect, will the Centre go to the aid or 
the States, because the question of compensa
tion comesin taking over the private agencies? 
In States which have exhausted their capacity 
for hydro-elcctric schemes, will be Government 
consider starting more atomic plants ? Finally, 
are they serious about this national grid ?

•ft «*m 6nr (% *fw r):
araro toKft % fosra #

*5?r ftrat«T t a f t r f i r f r * f
fir^rr flreprr f»rr * s rm  

*ra% % $ i «rt J$ t a n w  % f  
arppn w r r  gr aw f r  an? $ fa 
rrari ^ r m  v  w> iw w  vw rr 
*rt% atr t  aftr ^ m r  ^  arr tjj 
|  7* * # r  >it3RT % arr*
f t ’RI * % KHIHK % fsi^ vft afq%
srfcr it frgrr f t  §5prr % *rt

% *rw% % i f  it <ft$ a*r
w  sfcprr % arfrtr <»nr %% <mr $ 
*TT *1#  faw TOft PlfR »t 
*ft vnr *nft»r wx «t %aft fr f t «% ? 
*rw jft aftr % ^tw
*r q *  v r* n rr> m %
ftan ^ i «nRnn%e W anr t o s i  
3«r 11 *rr amr Hltftgrd afo: p< m y . 
I  ^  t  ? t f  • r f a  <»m v n m  

wr ^ | < r r  ? m  f r  arrr %
A r t  |  a rtt aw  fo  a m  (  f a  

frfFC it f tn o ft w  f w r a  
^ g a r r t t f t  ipft o t  *r 

%«wtmr 'p w t y c  artr ijWr^rft %
<ft* m r «ntw ’w r t  «rrr «rf^[ 
"•t o *  * r  x $  |  arr m f a  o t t

*  w » f t « ? i | < i r % * w x  aft f o p *  
* |  f t **g i P n f t  a m ® t  
•(Wr <*r«% mtt «W mix

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU (Diamond 
Harbour): I pointed out the other day that 
for lack of electricity, particularly in the rural 
areas, addition of basic wealth is hampered 
considerably. It should be the Centre's res
ponsibility to finance rural electrification 
schemes as much as they can. I am told that 
our electrification specification fa much higher 
than world standards. May I know whether 
we can do with lower over head clearance for 
the purpose of reducing expenditure ?

There is great disparity in the per head 
consumption of electricity between State and 
State. Also there is waste of electricity. Where 
there is excess production, as Shri Chandrap- 
pan has pointed out, the Goverment has to make 
some arrangement so that the excess production 
could be switched over to the neighbouring 
States. There are backward States, as I pointed 
out the other day, Kke Orissa, Assam, West 
Bengal and Bihar where due to lack of rural 
electrification, minor irrigation schemes are 
not being energised and also small and cottage 
industries are not growing. The allocation for 
the Fourth Flan is much too little. May I 
know whether something could be done to 
enhance the amount that can be spared for 
rural electrification, because it is the most 
important thing if you are talking in terms of 
advancement in fields of economy.

Why is this discrimination between the 
consumers in industry and consumers in agri
culture ? You are subsidising and giving 
electricity at a lower price to people in industry 
while in the case of agriculturists and rural 
areas it is not so.

Would you kindly tell us once again, 
because the other day you said something but 
it was not quite dear to us. What specific 
steps are you going to take for helping the 
backward States like West Bengal, Orissa, 
Assam and Bihar ? ......... (Inierruptums).

MR. CHAIRMAN : According to the rules 
I cannot allow any other Member. The hon. 
Minister.

THE MINISTER OF IRRIGATION Ami 
POWER (DR. K. L. RA4>) : I am thankM 
to the hon. Member for having another hailf 
an hour discussion in such a short time* We 
had one only last week. That only shows that
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flDr*K,JLRaol
tfee hon. Member* bave such an interest in tliil 
matter. I* i* somewhat strange or a bit interest* 
ijgthat tbe two State* which have advanced 
mo«iy in thulieJd, namely Kerala andTamB 
Nadu should complain on tbit tear* I cm 
tfadattand Shri Jyotirmoy Bow saying some
thing because be comm ham Waw Bengal 
with such * low percentage of dectrificalion. 
In Tamil Nadu about 80%, and in Kerala 
about 76% of tbe villages have been electrified 
and by the end of this Plan they wfll complete 
the rural electrification* I do not tee the rea
son wby those Members should fed aggrieved 
in any way unless it be that they want to 
champion tile cause of tbe whole country. 
Having finished their State they should now 
rhfimpmyi the cause of the country.

The hon. Member said that rural electrifica* 
tion was being managed very badly but I 
should say that it is one of tbe sectors where 
we are doing very well About other sectors 
we are not able to improve our targets for the 
Fourth Plan but in the case of rural electrifica
tion we are in &ct increasing our plan target 
of electrifying 12.5 lakhs of pump sets to 15 
lakhs of pump sets. Likewise in the matter of 
electrification of villages we are devising so 
many steps and we are trying to bring about 
a much better situation in the country. It is 
unfortunate that there are nine States which 
ate very much below tbe national average and 
feeae nine States have got a population of 300 
million people, which is more than 50 per cent 
of tbe total population. The hon. Member 
said that the Centre was respomibte for this 
kind of imbalance. It is not. Once again I 
repeat that there are some seeton to which the 
States have to pay attention and this is esie of 
the sectors where tbe mosey should be spent 
by the State Government. Especially the bon. 
Member coming from Kerala should not aik 
for any further assistance in this retpcct be- 
cause only the other day be was complaining 
about sea erosion and be wanted some asoney 
from the Centre. He says everything should 
come from the Centre. I quite agree with him 
that sea erosion must be financed by the Centre 
and I aUo said that tbe Ministry of Irrigation 
and Power holds ftwtg view* cm this matter. 
To say (feat everything most come from tbe 
Centre, weaken* the States in mpect of other 
muii iTi Hon. Mfembert moil ty» for

tome attack on weak pflfrttf. I 
say that asi&er Tamil Nadtt nor Kerala ebotdd 
have anv seriewance uAuitsoovor in the 
of rural electrification. SM Jyoitrmoy Bdiu 
bad a much Wronger case ■» fmg*l is one of 
the premier States with high density ot  pop** 
lation and Is sufiering from want of electrifica
tion. At the time of tbe last half an hour dis
cussion I  a Of t*gg*«»l«TfflS-, I
indicated the measures which we are taking to 
improve rural electrification by means of pro
grammes in Bihar, Wot Bengal and Orism. 
These are tbe three Stales which have got a 
high potential but they mm backward* fids 
has coeae about because of historical reamus 
and I do not want to go into them. Tbe States 
did not attach much importance to this sector 
and I said on the last occasion that the money 
that wa* spent by these States was small.

Now of course we are going to take it up 
seriously. We have in the Rural Electrification 
Corporatiori a leverage by which we can try 
to help tbe backward States. I pointed out 
last time that Bengal had provided Rs. 10 
crores in their Plan for rural electrification* 
But this win not take them for. We must make 
up the backlog. That is why we are now ask
ing the R, E. a  and other financial organisa
tion* to raiae at least Rs. 20 crores so that we 
can have a programme at least for Rs. 30 
crores* And that a  why, we have fixed a 
target for the pumping sets. For Wert Bethel, 
for example, it was 2,200. Now, we have 
takenitup to 35,000 pumping seta. Hurt is 
what we have targeted. In fact, ooe hour back, 
I was talking to the hen. Minister from West 
Bengal who was very enthusiastic about rural 
electrification, and we were discussing what 
steps we should take practkally in order to 
ensure tike rapid examination of these schemes. 
Them ittemes must be eaamtned, and rapid 
steps have to betaken, because we have only 
three years more and we should make up the 
backlog, and at least try to have * better pic
ture in West Bengal.

I am one of thqae who believe that the pro* 
biems of West Bengal can aB be femlvedtiy 
hawing electricity and other amenities in the 
village^ nod seeing that the jp*pfe confine 
themselves to the viBqpe; If we g tatli**  
employment, electricity and other
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they wffl all n a t i a  In the villages and be 
iggtlQKXifay tO OUT effort, ItHffHtl o f
wwnhring about Calcutta aimlessly. That it 
my opinion* We ase going to make every 
goad effort in Wett Bengal in tbit direction.

About Bihar, my hem. friend has been al
ways arguing very correctly that north B h v  
must M e  more attention. I t  Si so, In 
north Bihar, the total power avaflableis40 
Wgtwitd* la  tbe tbete of north Bihar, the 
power is only 35 to 40 megawatts that we are 
wing at the moment, Whereas the city of 
Calcutta alone takes about 550 megawatt*. 
So, you can tee bow backward north Bihar hi 
and what a small amount of power it has. A*
I submitted last time, we want to establish a 
thermal station there. Originally, we wanted 
to have it Motihari or Muzaffarpur, but un
fortunately, the broad gauge fine is not exten
ded and the railways have no plan for it. 
Therefore, wc cannot rehandle the coal, and 
that means unoeccasaitly increasing the cost of 
power artificially. We have got to take a final 
decision. It has been pending for a long time. 
We hope to take a decision in the course of the 
next few days on the subject. Once you do 
that, I am feeling that probably we have to 
locate this power-house at Samastipur. I will 
once again contact the railway people and find 
out whether at least they can take the broad 
gauge line up to Muzaffiurpur. If they are not 
taking, then there is no option for us except 
to see that steps are taken to establish the 
power station at Samastipur. Apart from this 
the main work to be done is, extending the 
transmission Hues in north Bihar, north Bengal 
and Orissa. They are having the same type 
of problem in regard to the inadequacy of 
lines. For these lines, I requested the Chair* 
man of the REC, and he has accepted as a 
special case that for these three States loans 
should be given even for transmission lines. 
For the other States, we do not give such loans; 
they are confined only rural dectrifiation.

AN HON. MEMBER i What about Uttar 
Pradesh?

DR. K* L* RAO; It it neither there nor 
***** It is also one of the backward States 
**cwi*el*liai about the avenge of India's 
Petrification, about 18 per cent But in the 
c4#e Uttar M o b ,  we have got good

engineers* first-class engineers and we fed they 
can always take cafe of themselves* these 
also* we have already sanctioned a number of 
oehaufts; nearly Rs. 8 estates for the REG, but 
that is not much far a big State like Uttar 
FradeSh ; it has to be much more; it must be 
neatly double that amount. We afeiwdtiitg 
some more for Uttar Pradesh, but it
does not require much effort on the part of the 
Central Government, because their own en
gineers will take; such steps as are necessary 
{Interruption) There is one more important 
point. In regard to West Bengal, only two 
schemes are pending: one in tbe Sunderbans 
and the other in Murshidabad. These two 
schemes are pending. Their Minister today 
told me that there are many more schemes 
which they are going to send very shortly; 
that they have replied to some of the comments 
of REC and that they are going to send them 
back; so9 the process is going on*

Then, hem. Members have raised the ques
tion about Harijan villages. I am glad that 
Mr. Suryanarayana has not raised the ques
tion of Andhra Pradesh and Telcngana. I was 
fully prepared for it, but I am very glad that 
he has not done it. He has taken a national 
view of the problem of Harijan areas. There 
are two problems in respect of which we have 
taken steps. Out ofthe 1,06,000 villages elec
trified so for, there are a number of villages 
where electricity has not been given to Harijan 
areas, though the main village has been dec- 
trified. I have taken up this matter with the 
Planning Commission. I am very glad that 
the Planning Commission seem to have decided 
today that funds must be given to State Elec* 
tricity Boards to electrify these Harlan areas, 
provided the running cost and expenditure on 
account of street lighting etc., is borne by the 
State Government or the punchayat or the 
zila pariahad. The capital cost will be met by 
the Government of India.

SHRI K. SURYANARAYANA: Will it 
be a loan or grant ?

DR. K. L. RAO : Nobody is worried about 
that. They only want money. So far as the 
remaining towns and vilbges are concerned, 
we had a meeting today about standardisation. 
As Mr. Bosu mentioned, standardisation 
is very important. If you standardise* yoi| can
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two mcvtings today* and tbeRBC 
i* trying to standardise the various parts to 
make it unifcrm. Soferat v*Ua«Mi to toe elec
trified hereafter are concern*!, they muttm- 
tHide Hie etectrificMio® of Hainan area*.
OAgrate, we me siot going to sanctioa the 
money. The CSiairmao of the REG has
jmt A*icoopm »*

2 th*nk the bon. member* for taking in- 
uatatm this subject I only wish more mem- 
ben m e  present. Whoa it was said (hat all 
viflago wQl be electrified by 1961, an hon, 
member aaked, "Why not tomorrow ?** Qpite 
true. Bat the qumfcm i* one of finding the 
resources for it. If bon. members continue to 
tafce interest in rural electrification, I am sure 
India wil} march forward with this vital sector, 
which** most important to ensurt the uniform 
development of the country.

Hr, Chaodrappao said, national grid is a 
my$u It «• not, There it no surplui power in 
Kerala. X do not know why he said there is.

Xfldikkiprqjecftia not completed by 197Sor 
1974, which we are M t expectiog, KeoOawiH 
be a deficit State. ^  have connected p r o *  
eaUy every State Has other. But we have 
not got strong, powafAi! links. We have got 
182 or 220 KV Unm. In Calcutta, there was 
shortage of power recently due to thebreafc- 
down of tome engines. But though DVC 
power was available, we could not send power 
to Calcutta from these because there was no 
•pare cable line. We are thinking of400KV 
lines. It is the aim of the Government and all 
tbe people are agreed that we should have an 
all-India grid. I  am sure when we have suffi
cient number of strong and powerfttl links, we 
will have an effective aJMtadia grid*

I once again thank all the hon. members.

18 fcura.

Tht Lok Sahha tlun tHi EUmi of thr
Clock on Tmsday, Jam 22, I97IjAsadha 1, 

1893 (SaA*)


